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John Putnam Marble was born in Worcester,Massachusetts,May 30,
1897, and died suddenly in Washington, D. C., June 6, 1955. His
scientific career was that of an amateur, one who cultivates his science
from taste, without pursuing it for gain. As such, Marble was willing,
and able, to undertake unrewarding tasks, necessaryto the advancement
of his chosen field, and which others more professionally inclined, negIected as not being sufficiently flamboyant. His strong senseof duty to
scienceand to humanity undoubtedly stemmed in large part from his
Quaker heritage. He traced his ancestry to the Pilgrim fathers; and
counted, I understand, among his collateral forebears Peregrin Smith,
the child born upon the Nlayflower. He showed an early love for the outof-doors, which led him to an appreciation of geology; the family drysaltery business,on the other hand, developed an interest in chemistry.
These two interests he later combined successfully into a career in
geochemistry.
After attending Worcester ClassicalHigh School, he entered Williams
College,where he attained Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year, and graduated curn laude in 1918, and as co-recipient of the John Sabin Adriance
Prize in Chemistry.
He entered the Chemical Warfare Service of the Army in 1918,serving
in the Research and Control Laboratory, Edgewood Arsenal, receiving
his discharge in early 1919. After a brief interval as part-time special
student at Clark University, he entered the family dry-saltery business,
J. Russel Marble and Company.
In 1927 he married Adelaide Holme Nfaghee. Marble was not particularly interested in a career as merchant. With the urging of his wife,
he decided to retire as drysalter, and become a scientist. He began advanced work at Harvard University in 1926, received his M.A. in
chemistry in 1928, and his Ph.D. in analytical chemistry under G. P.
Baxter in t932.
His doctoral thesis at Harvard was a determination of the atomic
rveight of phosphorus, an exercise that required the preparation of his
reagents in the purest possible form. This preoccupation with purity of
preparations was an important requirement in his later researchesin
determining the absolute age of minerals.
In 1931 he began his associationwith the Committee for the Determination of Geologic Time, of the National Research Council, A. C.
Lane, Chairman, as ResearchAssociate.He began a program of geologic
age determinations, based upon the lead-uranium and lead-thorium
ratios of radioactive minerals. He also began the compilations of the
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bibliography of the literature relating to the measurement of geologic
time. fn recognition of his devotion to the work of the committee he was
made vice-chairman in 1936. Upon the death of its chairman Lane in
1946, he was named chairman. For a number of years Marble was essentially the Committee on the Determination of Geological Time; its annual report, widely recognized as one of the most valuable and popular
of the National Research Council's reports, became almost completely
his work.
His work with the Committee for the Determination of Geological
Time may be divided into two categories: (1) original researcheson absolute geological age measurements; (2) collation of the published information relating to geochemistry, in the form of an annual summary
and comprehensiveannotated bibliographies.
When Marble began his researchesupon the absolute determination
of geological time, the only practical method was the laborious analysis
of lead, uranium and thorium. Uraninite or pitchblende was the preferred
material to work with, but this mineral was then considereda rarity, and
restricted in geological environment. Allanite is more widespread but
contains only traces of uranium and iead. Working, however, with
considerable quantities of sample, and exercising care and patience,
significant results could often be obtained with this mineral. Through
months of tedious and meticulous chemical manipulation, the geological
age of a number of such specimenswere obtained.
The annual annotated bibliographies on geological time constituted a
tremendous task for one person to complete singlehandedly. The world's
literature was combed systematically, significant articles in many
languageswere read, evaluated and abstracted. The completenessof the
published bibliographies, which do not include, of course, the numerous
articles perused but rejected as without pertinence, attests to Marble's
assiduous labor in their preparation. The last bibliography, covering
the year 1953-1954,contains 635 entries.
fn addition to these important contributions to the work of the committee, Marble maintained contact with other workers in this field
throughout the world, arranging for interchange of ideas, of materials
for study, or in other desirable ways. Sometimesthe results of these contacts appeared as appendicesto the Committee's reportl translations of
significant articles not readily available to American workers, or the personal reports of foreign collaborators.
Marble also continued his interest in his early work on the atomic
weights of the elements,and spent the summers from 1931 throtgh 1942
at Harvard working on problems in this field. One of these involved the
determination of the atomic weight of scandium. In order to obtain sufficient material for this project he personally arranged for the reopening
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of the thortveitite-bearing pegmatite at Iveland, Norway.
One must finally mention his interest in meteoritics, which manifested
itself in a descriptionof the Osseo,Canada, octahedrite.He was also a
member of the International Committee for the Study of Meteorites,
organizedduring the 1Sth International GeologicalCongressin 1948.
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In 1935 Marble became associatedunofficially with the Smithsonian
Institution. In 1948 he was named Associate in Mineralogy, in recognition of his interest and assistancein the work of this Institution. He was
appointed its official delegate to the 17th International Congress,
U.S.S.R., the 18th, England, and the 19th, Algiers. He was secretary
general of the American Geophysical Union, and attended the Tenth
General Assembly of the International Union of Geodesyand Geophysics
at Rome in 1954. In all these he contributed his own expenses.IIe was
also secretary-treasurer of the American Geological Union, and a councillor of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.
During World War II he served as technical aid and special assistant of
the National Research Committee of the Office of Scientific Research
and Development.
Marble was a fellow or member of a number of scientific societies,
including the Mineralogical Society of America, Geological Society of
America, American Geophysical Union, American Chemical Society,
Electrochemical Society, American Meteoritical Society, American Association for the Advancement of Science, the Washington Academy of
Sciences,and the New York Academy of Science.
Marble's work was a labor of love. He might have pursued his science
desultorily in the manner of the usual dilettante. Instead he spent long
hours daily in his scientific pursuits and took his responsibilities with
inordinate seriousness.His independent position freed him of the common preoccupations of most scientists, and lent him the air of the oldschool intellectual. The Spanish would class him as an "educated" man,
which involves not only learning, but broad cultural attainments. His
home iife was gracious and dignified. His interests were broad and included not only his science,but art and literature as well. He was particularly interested in education, and in his capacity of Trustee of the
Sidwell's Friends School, he studied the advances of progressive education as practiced in Europe.
Probably his most obvious attribute was unselfishness.Although he
often grousedgood naturedly, he never refused a task imposed upon him.
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The atomic weight of uranium lead from Great Bear Lake, N. W. T., Canada, pitchblende:
J o w . A m . C h e m . S o c . , 5 6 ,8 5 4 - 8 5 6 ( 1 9 3 4 ) .
Bibliography of recent articles relating to the measurement of geologic time: Rep't. Comm.
Measurement Geol'ogicTime, 193&-1935, pp. 2216 (1935) (with R. C. Wells); 19351936, pp. 9-34 (1936).
Age of allanite from Amherst County, Virginia, U. S. A.: Rep't. Comm. Meosurement
Geol'ogicTime,1934-1935, pp. 50-53 (1935); Am. Jow.Sei..,3O,349-352-(1935).
Berechnung geologischer zeit durch chemische Analyze: iflattr'r U. V 01,k,65,204-210 (1935).
(1936)'
Possibleageof monazitefromMarsHill,NorthCarolina:Am.MineroL.,2l,45H57
Lead-uranium ratio of siliceous pitchblende from Great Bear Lake, N.W.T., Canada, and
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its possibleage:Jour. Am. Chem.S0c.,58, 434437 (1936).
Annotated bibliography on geologictime (and similar titles) : Rep't. comm. Measurement
pp. 7-52 (1938);1938-1939,
pp.7-31 (1937);1937-1938,
Ti'me,1936-1937,
of Geol'ogi'c
pp.4-54 QgaO);:t9a}-194r,pp.748(1941);194r-1942,
pp. 10-63(1939);1939-1940,
pp. 1G-56(1947);
(1943);1943-l9M-1945-1946,
pp. 4-37 (1942);1942-1943,pp.3-21
lg46-lg4t, pp. 6-38 (1948);1947-1948,pp. 29-76 (1949); 1948-1949,pp. 83-138
pp'
pp' 29a7 Q9S2);1951-1952,
Q9a\;949-1950, pp. 52-112(1950);1950-1951,
25-115 (1953); 1952-1953
; pp. 22-130 (1954); 1953-1954,pp. 38-169 (1955).
The analysisof allanite for age determinations:Rep't. comm. MeasuremmtGeologicTime
193G1937,pp. 711 (1937).
A further study of the age of Great Bear Lake pitchblende: Am' Mineral.,22 564-566

(re37).
Atomic weight of lead from galena,Great Bear Lake, N.W.T., Canada:Jour. Am. Chem.
Soc.,59, 653-655(1937.
The Osseo,Canada,meteorite:Am. Mi,neroJ.,23,282-285(1938).
The analysisof two samplesof pitchblendeore from Great Bear Lake, Canada:Am. Mineral,.,24, 272-273 (1939).
Annotated bibliography of articles related to the measurementof geologic time:. Rep't.
Time, t93&-1939'pp. 10-63 (1939).
Geol,ogic
Comm.Measurement
oJGeologicT'i'metor 1938-1939(1939),114pp.;
Reportof theCommitleeon lhe Measornement
for 1939-19tt0(194i), l4l pp.; for 1940-1941(1941),121 pp.; for 194l-1942 (1942),
68 pp.; for 1942-1943(19a3),40 pp.; (with Alfred C. Lane).
Allanite from BarringerHill, Llano County, Texas:Am. Minerol.,25,l6t-t73 (19+O).
Translation of recent Russian papers:Rep't. Comm.MeasurmtentGeologicTime, t939'
1940,pp. 110-128(1940).
Atomic weight of lead from a secondsampleof pitchblende, Great Bear Lake, N.W.T.,
Canada:Jour. Am. Chem.50c.,64,3047.(1942).
Somenew data on thortveitite: Am. Mineral.,27, 69ffi98 (1942)' (with Jewell J. Glass).
Possibleage of allanite from Whiteface Mountain, EssexCounty, New York: Am. Iow.
Sci..,241, 3242 (1943).
oJGeologicTime, 1943-l9M-1945-1946(1947) ,
on theMeasurement
ReportoJthe Committee
75 pp;1946-1947 (t948),69 pp.; 1948-1949(1949),139pp.; 1949-1950(1950)'118
(1954),187pp';
(1953),ls1 pp.; 1952-1953
(1e52),r4a pp.; 1951-1952
pp.; 1950-1951
19511954(1955),193pp.
Rep't.Comm.MeasurementGeologic
PresentstatusofabsoluteagemeasurementsinBrazil;
Ti.me,1948-1949,pp. 68-74 (1949).
Someapplications of autoradiography:Internat. Geol,.Cong. Repl't., Eighteenthsession
GreatBr'i.tain,1948,pp. 80-85 (1950).
Lead-uraniumratio and possiblegeologicage of allanite from Greenwich,Massachusetts:
Am. Mineral'.,35'845-852(1950).
Accuracy of lead methodsfor the absolutemeasulementof geologicages,in distribution
of evolutionary explosionsin geologictime: lour. Paleon.,26,3t9-325 (1952).
Introduction to symposium,in symposiumon the measurementof geologictime: Trans.
Am. Geophys.Uni.on,33, 149-203(1952).
Natural variations in isotopic ratios of the chemicalelements:Rep't. Comm.Measurement
Geologi,c
Time, t95}-t951, pp. 108-139(1952).
Recent work on the natural variations on the stableisotopes;Rep't. Comm.Measurement
Geol.ogi.c
Ti'me,t95l-1952, pp. 141-150(1953).
Recent work on natural variations in isotope rutios'.Rep'L.Comm.MeaswementGeologic
Time1952-1953,pp.136-142(1954);195F1954'pp. 170-185(1955).
Historical Introduction, in Nuclear Geology,a symposiumon nuclear phenomenain the
Faul. Henry, ed., John Wiley and Sons,N. Y' (1954).
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